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VILLAGE COQUETTES.
AN OPERATIC BUELETTA, IN TWO ACTS.

BY CHAELES DICKENS.

Bramatis
First Produced at the St. James's Theatre, Boxing Night, 1836.

:E NORTON
SON. SPARKINS FLAM (his friend)
BENSON (a small farmer)
IARTIN STOKES (a very small fanner with a very large circle of particular friends)
IE EDMUNDS (betrothed to Lucy)
o BENSON
MADDOX (attached to Rose)
BENSON

'

(her cousin)

PERIOD. The Autumn of 1729. SCENE. An English Village.

TIME OCCUPIED IN REPRESENTATION. Two Hours and a Half.

** The Passages "(narked with inverted commas are omitted in the representation.

To. 467. Dicks' Standard Flays.

[See page 7.
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THE MUSIC BY JOHN HULLAH.

OO S T

The respectiye Characters are dressed in the provincial costnme of the country at the commencement

of the last century.

STAGE DIRECTIONS.

EXITS AND EXTKANCES. R. means Eight; L. Left; D. F. Door in Flat;- R. D. Eigh Door; L. D.
left Door; 8. E. Second Entrance ; U. E. Upper Entrance; M. D. 3KddZ Door; L. U. E. Left Upper
Entrance: R. U. E. Right Upper Entrance; L. S. E. Le/t Second Entrance; P. S. Prompt Side; O. P.
Vlposite Prompt.

RELATIVE POSITIONS. R, means Eight; L. Left; C. Centre; R. 0. Eight of Centre; L. C. Left ctf

Centre.

R BO 0. . LO. L.

** TJi*7J*itde) is supposed to It on the Stagefacing the Audience.



THE VILLAGE COQUETTES.

ACT I.

SCENE I. A Rick-yard, with a cart laden icith

corn sheaves. JOHN MADDOXand LABOURERS
unloading it. Implements of husbandry, c., lie

scattered about. A gats on one side. John Maddox
is in the cart, and dismounts at the conclusion of
the Chorus.

BOUND.
flail to the merry Autumn days, tr7icn yellow corn-

fields shine,
Far brighter than the costly cup, that holds the

monarch's icine .'

Hail to the merry hardest time, the gayest of the

_
year,

The time of rich and bounteous crops, rejoicing, and
good cheer .'

"Pis pleasant on a fine Spring morn, to see the buds
expand,

'Tis pleasant in the Summer time, to view the teem-

ing land ;

'Tis pleasant on a TFinter's night, to crouch around
the blaze,

But what are joys lifce these, ?ny boys, to -Autumn's
merry days .'

Then hail to merry Autumn days, iohn yellow corn-

fields shine,
Far brighter than the costly cup that ?iolds th

monarch's icine .'

4nd hail to merry harvest tinw, the gayest of the

year,
The time of rich and bounteous crops, rejoicing, and

good cheer!

John. "Well done, my lads ; a good day's work,
and a warm one. Here, Tom (to Fillager), run
into the house, and ask Miss Rose to send ont some
beer for the men, and a jug for Master Maddox;
and, d'ye hear, Tom, tell Miss Rose it's a fine even-

ing, and that it she'll step out herself, it'll do her
good, and do me good into the bargain. [Eu't
Villager.] That's right, my lads, stow these
sheaves away before the sun poes down. Let's

begin fresh in the morning, withont any leavings
of to-day. By this time to-morrow the last load
will have been carried, and then for our harvest-
home !

Villagers. fTnrrnh ! hurrah !

[First four lines of .Round repeated.]

Enter MARTIN STOKES.
.Mar. Very good very good, indeed! always

sing while you work capital custom ! I always

do when I work, and I never work at all when I
can help it another capital custom ! John, old

fellow, how are yon ? Give us your hand hearty
squeeze good shake capital custom number
three. Fine dry weather for the harvest, John.
Talking of that, I'm dry too. You always give
away plenty of beer, here capital custom
number four. Trouble you for the loan of that
can, John.
John. (Toting it from the cart.) Here's the can,

but as to there being anything good in it, it's as

dry as the weather, and as empty as you. Hoo !

hoo ! (laughing boisterously, is suddenly checked by a
look from Martin.)
Mar. Hallo, John, hallo ! I have often told you

before, Mr. Maddox, that I don't consider you in a
situation of life, which entitles you to make jokes,
far less to langh at 'em. If you must make a joke,
doit solemnly, and respectfully. If Ilangh, that's

quite enough, and it must be far more gratifying to

your feelings, than any contortions of that enor-
mous mouth of yours.
John. Well, perhaps as yon say, I oughtn't to

make jokes till I arrive like you, at the dignity of
a small piece of ground and a cottage ; but I must
laugh at a- joke, sometimes.
Mar. Must, mustyou ! Ratherpresuming fellow

this Maddox. (Aside.)
Jo/m. Why, when you make one of them runt

jokes of yours, 'cod, I must langh then !

Mar. Oh! ah! you may laugh then, John;
always laugh at my jokes, capital custom, number
five; no harm in that, because you can't help it,

yon know. Knowing fellow, though. (.Iside.)
John. Remember that

jjoke
abont the old cow, as

yon made five years ago i cod, that was a joke!
Hoo! hoo! hoo! I never shall forget that joke.
I never see a cow, to this day, without langhiujr.
Mar. Ha ! ha ! ha ! very good, very good !

Devilish clever fellow this ! (.ksi'de) Well, Jackj
you behave yourself well, all the evening, an*

'

haps I may make that joke again before the day's
out.
John. Thank 'ee, that's very kind.
Mar. Don't mention it, don't mention it ; but I

say, John, I called to speak to you about more im-
portant matters. Something wrong here, nn't
there? (Mysfe,
John. Wrong ! you're always fancying SOUK

wrong.
Mar. Fancying come, I like that. I say, why

don't yon keep your harvest-home at home to-
morrow night ? Why are we all to go np to tho

Squire's, as if we couldn't be merry in Benson's



barn. And why is the Squire always coming down
here, looking after some people, and cutting out
other people r

1 an't that wrong ? Where's George
Edmunds old Benson's so fond of, and that Lucy
too* fond of too, once upon a time, eh ? An't that

wrong? Where's your sweetheart, Rose? An't
her walkings, and gigglings, and whisperings, and

simperinps with the Squire's friend, Mr. Sparkins
Flam, the talk of the whole place? Nothing
wrong there, eh ? (Maddoz goes up.) Had him
there ; I knew there was something wrong. I'll

keep a sharp eye upon these doings, for I don't like

these new-fangled customs. It was all very well in

the old time, to see the Squire's father come riding

among the people on his bay cob, nodding to the
common folks, shaking hands with me, and all that
sort of thing; bat when you change the old

country-gentleman into a dashing fop from London,
and the steady old steward into Mr. Sparkins Flam,
the case is very different. We shall see, but if I

might tell Miss Lucy Benson a bit of my mind, I

should say,
" stick to an independent young fellow,

like George Edmunds, and depend upon it you will

be happier than yon would with all the show and
glitter of a sqnire's lady. And I should say to

Rose, very solemn,
" Rose "

ROSE enters unperceived, with beer.

" Rose
"

Rose. (Start ing.) Lord bless us ! What a hollow
voice! Why, it's Mr. Stokes 1 What on earth is

the matter with him ?

.Martin. (Not feeing Tier.) Rose, if you would bo

happy and contented, if you would escape destruc-

tion, shield yourself from dangerous peril, and save

yourself from horrid ruin !

Rose. What dreadful words !

Mar. Yon will at once, and without delay, bestow

your hand on John Maddox ; or, if you would aspire
to a higher rank in life, and a loftier station in

society, yon will cultivate the affections of Mr.
Stokes, Mr. Jlartin Stokes, a young gentleman ol

great mental attractions, and very considerable

personal charms, leaving the false and fatal Flam
to the ignominious fate which

Rose. Why, Mr. Stokes
3far. Ignominious fate which
Rose. Dear, he mnst be in a fit ! Mr. Stokes!
Jtfar. Eh ? Ah ! Miss Rose. It's you, is it?

Rose. Me! Yes, and here have I been waiting
all this time, while you were talking nonsense to

yourself. Here, I have brought you some beer.

Mar. Oh ! Miss Rose, if yon go on in this way
you'll bring ns to our bier, instead of bringing oni

beer to us. (Looking round.) You may laugh, i

you want to, very much, John.
John. Hoo ! hoo ! hoo !

Rose. Be quiet, oaf ? And pray, sir (To Martin),
to what may your most humorous observation
refer ?

Mar. Why, my dear Miss Rose, yon know mj
way, always friendly, always thinking of th<

welfare of those I like best, and very seldom re

ceiving any gratitude in return.
Rose. I know yon very seldom deserve any.
Mar. Ah ! that's exactly my meaning ; that's th<

way, you see. The moment I begin to throw out a
hint to one of my dear friends, out comes somi
unkind and rude remark. But I bear it all fo:

their sakes. I won't allow yon to raise my ill

nature, you shan't stop me. I was going to say
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lon't yon think now don't you think that yon
lon't be angry make rather don't colour up,
ather too free with Mr. Sparkins Flam ?

Rose. I make free with Mr. Sparkins Flam ! Why
on odious, insolent creature!
Mar. Ah, of course always the way I told you

o I knew vou'd say that.
.Rose. And you, John, you mcan-spiriti
row; will you stand there, and see me insulted
iy an officious, impertinent
Mar. Go on, go on! (A gun fired.) Hallo!
Looking of.) Here they are, the Squire and Mr.
Sparkins Flam.

Rose. (Hastily adjusting her dress.) My goodness!
Mr. Spar run, John, run, there's a dc:ir :

John. (Not moiriwg.) Very dear, I dare say.
JKose. Run, and tell my uncle and Lucy that Mr.

Spar 1 mean that the Squire's coming.
John. I wouldn't ha' gone any how ; but nobody

iced go now, for here they are. Now, I'm ex-

tinguished for the rest of the day.

Enter through the yate SQUIRE NORTON and
MR. SPARKINS FLAM, dressed for sporting
with guns, &c., and two gamekeepers. On the othe

Vide, old BENSON and LUCY. Mai-tin di/rin.,
the whole scene, thrusts himself in the Squire't

way, to \te taken notice of.

Squire. (To gamekeeper, and putting dosrn hi.

gun.) Take the birds into the house. Bensn
have had a good day's sport, hut a tiring one ; and
as the load is heavy for my fellows, you'll let our
game remain where it is. I could not offer it to
better friend.

Ben. Your honour 's very good, but
Squirt

1
. Nay, but you make a merit of receiving 1

smallest favour.
Ben. Not a merit of receiving, nor a boast

refusing it : but a man in humble station should
be cautions how he receives favours from those
above him, which he never asks, and can nevei
return. I have had too many such favours forced

upon me by your honour, lately, and would rather
not increase the number.

Squire. But such a triflc-

Ben. A trifle from an equal, but a condescension
from a superior. Let your men carry your birrl-

up to the Hall, sir, or if they are tired, mine shal
do it for them, and welcome" (Retires up.
Flam. (Aside.) Swine and independence! Leathe

breeches and liberty !

Squire. At least I may be permitted to leave i

few brace, as a present to the ladies. Lucy, I hope,
will not object. (Crosses to ?icr.)

Lucy. I feel much nattered by yonr honour's
politeness and and and

Rose. My consin means to say, sir, that we're
very much obliged to yonr honour and Mr. Fhim
for your politeness, and that we are very willing to
accept of anything, yonr hononr.
Flam. (Aside.) Condescending little savage !

Squire. Yon have spoken well, both for yourself
and your cousin. Flam, this is Rose the pretty
little Rose, you know.
Flam. Know! can I ever forget the charming

Rose thebeautiful the the (osid) the Cabbage
Rose!

Squire. (Aside.) Keep that girl engaged, while I
talk to the other one.

Bose. Oh, Mr. Flam !

Flam. Oh, Miss Rose ! (He salutes her.)
Ben. Your honour will not object to taste <



THE VILLAGE COQUETTES.

ale, after your day's sport.
The afternoon is fresh

and cool, and 'twill be pleasant here in the air.

Here, Ben, Thomas, Taring mugs here quick-
quick and a seat for his honour.

[E.ccunt Benson, Maddo*, &c.

Squire. It will be delightful won't it, Flam ?

flam. Inexpressibly charming!
amateur tea-garden.

(Aside.) An

(He retires a little up with Rose, she

coquetting.)
Squire.. (To Lucy.) And in such society, how

much the pleasure will be enhanced !

Lucy. Your honour knows I ought not to listen

to yon-George Edmunds would
Squire. Edmunds ! a rustic! yon cannot love

that Edmunds, Lucy. Forget him remember
your own worth.
Lucy. I wish I could, sir. My heart will tell me

though, weak and silly as I am, that I cannot
better show, the consciousness of my own worth,
than by remaining true to my first and early love.

Your honour rouses my foolish pride : but real

true love is not to be forgotten easily.

SONG.-LucY.

Love is not a feeling to pass away,
Like the balmy breath of a summer dayj
It is not it cannot be laid aside;
It is not a thintf to forget or hide

It dings to the heart, ah, woe is me!
As the ii'ij clings to the old oak tree.

Love is not a passion of earthly mould,
As a thirstfor honour, orfame, or gold :

For when all these wishes have died airai/,

The deep strong love of a brighter day,
'Mh.ou.gh nourished in secret, consumes the more,
At the slow rust eats to the iron's core.

fie-.nfcr'oLD BENSON, JOHN MADDOX, and
Villagers, with, jugs,, seats, &c. ; Squire Norton
seats himself next Lucy, and, Rose contrives to sit

next Mr. Sparkins Flam, which
'

Martin and
Maddox in vain endeavour to prevent.

Squire. Flam, you know these honest people ?

all tenants of my own.
flam.. Oh, yes, I know *em pleasant fellows !

This this is what's his name ?

Ben. Martin, sir, Martin Stokes.
Mar. (Starting forward.) A a Mr. Stokes at

your service, sir, how do yon do, sir? (Shaking
Flam by the hand while speaking.) I hope you are

quite' well, sir ; I am delighted to see yon looking
so well, sir. I hope your majestic father, and
your fashionable mother, are in the enjoyment of

good health, sir. I should have spoken to you
before, sir, only you have been so very much
engaged, that I couldn't succeed in catching your
honourable eye ; very happy to see you, sir.

flam. Ah. Pleasant fellow, this Martin 1

agreeable manners no reserve about him.
Mar. Sir, you do me a great deal of honour.

Mr. Norton, sir, I have the honour of drinking
your remarkably good health I admire you, sir.

Squire. (Laughing.) Sir, I feel highly gratified,
I'm sure.
Mar. (Aside.) He's gratified! I flatter myself I

have produced a slight impression here. (Drinks.)
Flam. (Turns round, sees Maddox.) Ah, Ox !

John. Ox .' Who do you call Ox ? Maddox is my
name.

flam. Oh, mad Ox ! true ; I forgot the lunacy
your health, mad Ox.

Squire. (Rising and coming forward.) Come,.
Flam, another glass. Here, friends, is success to
our Harvest Home 1

Mar. Hear, hear! a most appropriate toast,
most eloquently given a charming sentiment,
delightfully expressed. Gentlemen (to Villagers)
allow me to have the pleasure, of proposing Mr.
Norton, if you please. Take your time from me.
(He gives the time, 'and -'they all cheer.) Mr. Norton,
sir, I beg to call upon you for a song.

SONG. SQUIRE NORTON.

That very wise head, old JEsop, said,
The bow should be sometimes loose :

Keep it tight for ever, the string you sevtifr
Let's turn his old moral to use.

The world forget, and let us yet,
The glass our spirits buoying.

Revel to-night, in those mo7nents bright,
Which make life worth enjoying.

The cares of the day, old moralists say,
Are quite enough to perplex one;

Then drive to-day's sorrow away till to-morrow,
And then put it off till the next one.

Chorus The cares of the day, Jcc.

Some plodding old crones, the heartless drones !

Appeal to my cool reflection,
And ask me whether, such nights can ever
Charm sober recollection.

Yes, yes ! I cry, I'll grieve and die,
When those I love forsake me ;

But while friends so dear, surround me here,
Let care, if he can, o'ertalre me.

Chorus The cores of the day, &c.

(During the chorus, Squire Norton and
flam resume their guns, and go up
the stage, followed by the various cha-
racters. The chorus concludes, as the
scene closes.)

SCENE II. An open spot near the village, with
stile and pathway leading to the church, ichich is

seen in the distance. GEORGE EDMUNDS
enters, trith a stick in his hand.

Edmunds. How thickly the fallen leaves lie
scattered at the feet of that old row of elm trees !

When I first met Lucy on this spot, it was a fine-

spring day, and those same leaves were trembling
hi the sunshine, as green and bright as if their
beauty would last for ever. What a contrast they
present now, and how true an emblem of my awn
lost happiness !

SONG. GEORGE EDMUNDS.
Autumn leaves, autumn leaves,- lie strcirn around

me here;
Autumn leares, autumn leaves, how sad, how cold,,

how; drear .'

How like the hopes of childhood' s day,
Thick clust'ring on the. bough !

How like those hopes is their decay-
How faded ar.e they now .'

Autumn leases, autumn leaves, lie strewn around
me here;

Autumn leaves, autumn leaves, how sad, how cold,
how drw .'
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Wifher'd leaves, wv(7itr'd learn, that fly before the

gale;
WUher'd leaves, wither'd leaves, ye tell a mournful

Ink,
Of love once true, and friends once kind,
And happy moment

Di.t>erfi'd l;i every breath
<ij' wind,

((en, chanijed, or ddad/
Autumn Itavtg, autumn leaves, lie strewn around

id here ;

Av.iv.wn leaves, auiumn leaves, how sad, how cold,
how drear '.

Au hour past the old time, and still no Lucy ! 'Tis

useless linprcrinir here; I'll wait no longer. A
female crossing the meadow! 'Tis Hose, the
bearer of a letter or a message perhaps.

Enter ROSE s7ic avoids him.

Edmund*. No! then I will see Lucy at once,
without a moment's delay. (Going.)

Rose. No, no, you cau't. (Aside.) There'll <<]-

tainly bo bloodshed ! I am quite certain Mr. Flam
will kill him. He offered me, with the most in-

sinuating speeches, to cut John's throat at a
moment's notice; and when the Squire compli-
mented him on being a good shot, he said he
should like to "bag" the whole male population
ef the village. (To him.) You can't see her.
Edmunds. Not see her, and she at home ! Were

yon instructed to say this, Rose ?

Rose. I say it because I know you can't see her.
She is not well ; and and
Edmunds. And Mr. Norton is there, you would

say.
Hose. Mr. Norton !

Edmunds. Yes, Mr. Norton. Was lie not there
last evening ? Was he not there the evening be-
fore ? Is he not there at this moment ?

Enter JOHN MADDOX.

JoJwi. There at this moment ? of course he is.

Rose. (Aside.) John here !

JoJm. Of course he is ; of course he was there
last night ; and of course he was thare the even-

ing before. He's always there, and so is his bosom
friend and confidential demon, Mr. Sparkins Flam !

Oh ! G-eorpre, we're injured men, both of us.

Edviiunds. Heartless girl ! (Retires up.)
John. (To Rose.) Faithless person !

Hose. Don't call me a person.
John. You are a person, perjured, trencheroiip,

and. deceiving! Oh ! George, if youhad seen what
I hav? seen to-day. Soft whisperings and loving
smiles, gentle looks and encouraging sighs such
looks and sighs as used once upon a time to be be-
stowed on us, George ! If you had seen the Squire
making up to Lucy, and Eose making up to

Flam But I am very glad yon did not see it,

George, very. It would have broken your heart,
as it has broken mine ! Oh, Eose ! could you break
my heart ?

fiose. I could break your head with the greatest
pleasure, yon mischief-making booby ; and if you
don't make haste to wherever you're going, soine-
bodv that I know of will certainly do so, very
quickly.
John. Will he, will he ? Your friend, Mr. Flam,

I suppose ! Let him that's all, let him.
(Retires up.)

Eose. Oh ! I'll let him ; you needn't be afraid of

my interfering. Doar, dear, I wish Mr. Flam would
come, for I will own, notwithstanding what graver
people may say, that I enjoy a little flirtation ai
much as anyone.

SONG. Roan.

Some folks who have grown old and sour,
Say love does nothing but annoy.
The fact is, they have had their hour,
So envy what they can't i

I like the glance I like the sigh
That does of ardent passion tell !

If*ome folks were as young as I,
I'm sure they'd like it quite as well.

Old mnidrn ami/s so hate the men,
So well know hotc wives are harried,
It makes then sad not jealous when
They see their poor dear nieces married.
All men are fair and false, they know,
And with deep sighs they assail 'em.
It's so long since they tried men, though,
I rather think their mem'riesfail 'em.

Here comes Mr. Flam. You'd better go, John. I
know you'll be murdered.
John. Here I shall stop ; let him toudh me, and

he shall feel the weight of my indignation.

Entor FLAM.
Flam. Ah, my charmer ! Punctual to my time,

you see, my sweet little Damask Eose !

John. (Coming down..) A great deal more like a
monthly one constantly changing, and gone the
moment you wear it.

Bosc. Impertinent creature !

flam. Who is this poetical cauliflower ?

John. Don't pretend not to know me. You know
who I am, well enough.
Flam. As I live, it's the Ox retire, Ox, to your

pasture, and don't rudely disturb the cooing of the
doves. Go and graze, Ox.
John. Suppose I choose to remain here, what

then?
Flam. Why then you must be driven off, mad

Ox. (ToKose:?.) Who is that other grasshopper ?

, hnsh ! for Heaven's sake, don't letJJose. Hnsh, hnsh ! for Heaven's sake, don't let

him hear you ! It's young Edmund.-;.
Flam. Young Edmunds ? And who the devil is

young Edmunds ? For beyond the natural inf.T-

once that young Edmunds is the son, of old

Edmunds, curse me, if the fame of young Edmunds
has ever reached my ears.

JKose. (In a low tone.) It's Lucy's former lover,
whom she lias given up for the Squire.

.Flam. The rejected cultivator if

Rose. The same.
Flam. Ah ! I guessed .as much from his earthy

appearance. But, my dtirliug Eor,e, I must -

with you I must- (Pulling liis arm round her

waist, sees John.) Good b'ye, Ox !

John. Good b'ye !

Flam. Pleasant walk to you, Ox !

John. (Not moin'ng.) Thankee same to you!
Flam. That other clodpole must not stay here

either.
Rose. Yes, yes! he neither sees nor hoars us.

Pray hit him remain.
Flam. (To John.) You understand, Ox, that it is

my wish that you forthwith retire and graze or
in other -words, that you at once, and without
delay, betake yourself to the farm, or the devil, or
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any other place where you are in your element, whom I suffer to burst into a butterfly import-
and won't be in the way. ance !

John. Oh, yes, I understand that. Rose. Then, you were not really quarrelling?
Fla.n. Very well ; then the sooner you create a

|

Flam.. Bless you, no! I was only acting,
scarcity of such animals in this market, tho better. I Host. Lor! how well you do act, to be sure.

Flam. Come, let us retire into the house, or
after this joke we shall be the gaze of all the ani-
mated potatoes that are planted in this hole of a
Tillage. Why do you hesitate, Damask ?

. Why, I have just been thinking that if

you go to all these coffee-houses, and play-houses,
i.'".-..

1

. Oh, pray don't hurt him pray don't. Go
,

and. fairs, and brags, and keep playing drums and
away, you stupid creature, if you don'twant to be routing people about, you'll forget nie, when you
mined. go back to London.
John. That's jnst the Tory advice I would pivo Flam. (Aside.) More than probable. (To her.)

'

S'ow, iny dear Rose. (Puts his arm riiwid Jmr waist

again.) Are you gone, Ox ?

John. No.
Flam. Are you going?
Jo/i u. By no means.
Flam. This insolence is not to be borne.

you, Rose : do you go away, if you don't want to Never fear ; you will be generally known as Rose
tho lovely, and I shall be universally Ueaomi
Flam the constant.

DUET. ROSE ASD SPAEKDTS FI/AM.

here I'll remain just as long as I think proper.
Flam. (Quitting Rose, and adoanci/ii/ towards

him.) You will ?

John. I will.

Rose. Oh, dear, dear ! I knew he'd be murdered
all along. I was quite certain of it.

John. Don't frown and scowl at me it won't do
it only makes me smile ; and when you talk of

iiisoli :ce and put my blood up, I tell you at once,
that I am not to be bullied ?

.Flam. Bullied?
John. Ay, bullied was the word, bullied by a

coward, if yon like that better.
Flam. Coward!

(Seizes his gun by the barrel, and aims
a blow at him, with the butt-end;
Edmunds rushes forward, and
strikes it vp with his stick.)

Edmunds. Hold your hand, sir hold yonr hand,
or I'll fell you to the ground. Maddox, leave this

place directly : take the opposite path, and I'll

follow you. [JSa'it Maddox.] As for you, sir, who
by the way of vindicating yourself from the charge
of cowardice, raise your gun against an unarmed
man, tell yonr protector the Squire, from me, that
he and his companions might content themselves
with turning the heads of our farmers' daughters,
and endeavouring to corrupt their hearts, with-
out wantonly insulting the men they have
most injured. Let this be a lesson to yon, sir,

although you were armed, you would have had
the worst of a scuffle, and you may not have the
benefit of a third person's interference at so critical

a moment, another time remember this warning,
AT, and benefit by it.

Flam. (Aside.) If Norton does not take a dear

revenge for this insult, I have lost my influence
with him. Bully! coward! They shall rue it.

Ro,-e. (TFith her apron to her eyes.) Oh, Mr.
T7 !:!!:! ! I can't bear to think that you should have
suffered all this, on my account.
Flam. (^sid.) On her account ! a little vanity !

(To her.) Suffered! Why, my dear, it was the
drollest and most humorous affair .that ever hap-
pened. Here stand I the honourable Sparkins
i'lam, on this second day of September, onethou-
'sand seven hundred and twenty-nine; and posi-

tively and solemnly declare that all the coffee-

houses, play-houses, faro-tables, brag-tables,
awemblies, drums, and routs of a whole season

put together, could not furnish such a splendid
piece of exquisite drollery. The idea is admirable.
My affecting to quarrel with a ploughman, and
submitting to be lectured by another caterpillar,

Flam. 'Tis true I'm caressed by the witty,
The envy of all the jine beaux,

Ihe pet of the court and the city,
But still, I'm the lover of Rose.

Rose. Country sweethearts, oh, tow Ldespisel
And oh! how delighted I am,

To think that I shine in the eyes
Of the elegant sweet Mr. Flam.

Flam. Allow me. (Offers to fcfes her.)

Rose. Pray don't be so bold, sir. (Kisses her.)
Flam. What sweets on that honied Up hang!
Rase. Your presumption, I know, I should scold,

sir,
But really I can't scold Mr. Flam.

Both. Then let UK be happy together,
Content with the world as it goes,

An unchangeable couple for ever,
Mr. Flam and his beautiful Rose.

fExeunt.

SCENE III. The /armor's fcifchon. A table and
chairs.

Enter OLD BENSON and MARTIN.
Ben. Well, Stokes. Now you have the opportu-

nity you have desired, and we are alone, I am
ready to listen to the information which you
wished to communicate to my private ear.

Jtav: Exactly you said information, I think ?
Ben. You said information, or I have forgotten.
Mar. Just so, exactly; I said information. I

did say information, why should I deny it ?

Ben. I see no necessity for yonr doing so, cer-

tainly. Pray go on.
Mar. Why, yon see, my dear Mr. Benson, the

the fact is won't yon be seated? Pray sit down
(brings forward, two chaii-s they sit.) There, now

let me see where was I ?

Ben. You were going to begin, I think.
Mar. Oh, ah I so I was ; I hadn't begun, had

Ben. No, no ! Pray begin again, if yon had.
Mar. Well, then, wh;it I have got to say is not

so much information, as a kind of advice, or sng
gestion, or hint, or something of that kind ; and it

relates to eh ? (Looking very mysterious.)
Bm. What ?

Mar. Yes. (.Nodding.) Don't you think there's

something wrong there ?

Ben. Where?
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Mar. In that quarter.
Ben. In what quarter? Speak more plainly,

Mar. Ton know what a friendly feeling I enter-

tain to yonr family. You know what a very
particular friend of mine you are. You know how
aBxions I always ain to prevent anything going
wrong.
Ben. Well! (Abruptly.)
Mar. Yes, I see you're Tery sensible of it, but

I'll take it for granted : you needn't bounce and
fizr about in that way, because it makes one nerv-

ous. Don't you think, now, don't you think,
that ill-natured people may say ; don't be angry,

you know, because if I wasn't a very particular
friend of the family, I wouldn't mention the sub-

ject on any account; don't you think that ill-

natured people may say, there s something wrong
in the frequency of the Squire's visits here?
Ben. (Starling iip furiously.) What I

Afar. (Aside.) Here he goes again I

Ben. Who dares suspect my child ?

Mar. Ah, to be snre, that's exactly what I say.
Who dares ? Damme, I should like to see 'em !

Ben. Is it yon ?

Mar. I ! Bless you, no, not for the world ! I !

Come, that's a good one. I only say what other

people say, you know; that's all.

Ben. And what are these tales, that idle bnsy
fools prate of with such delight, among themselves,

caring not whose ears they reach, so long as they
are kept from the old man, whose blindness the
blindness of a fond and doting father is subject
for their rude and brutal jeering. What are

they?
Mar. Dear me, Mr. Benson, you keep me in a

state of perpetual excitement.
Ben. Tell me, without equivocation, what do

they say ?

Mar. Why, they say they think it not exactly

wrong, perhaps ; don't fly out, uow but among
those remarkable coincidences which do occur

sometimes, that whenever you go out of your
house, the Squire and his friend should come into

it; that Miss Lucy and Miss Rose, in the long
walks they take every day, should be met and
walked home with by the same gentlemen ; that

long after you have gone to bed at night, the

Squire and Mr. Sparkins Flam, should still be seen

hovering about the lane and meadow ; and that
one of the lattice windows should be always open,
at that hour.
Ben. This is all?
Mar. Ye yes yes, that's all.

Ben. Nothing beside ?

Mar. Eh ?

Ben. Nothing beside ?

Mar. Why, there is something else, but I know
you'll begin to bonnce about again, if I tell it

you.

Ben. No, no ! let me hear it all.

Mar. Why, then, they do say, that the Squire
has been heard to boast, that he had practised on
Lucy's mind, that when he bid her, she would
leave her father and her home, and follow him
over the world.

Bfn. They lie! Her breast is pure and inno-
cent I Her soul is free from guilt ; her mind from
blemish. They lie ! I'll not believe it. Are they
mad ? Do they think that I stand tamely by, and
look upon my child's disgrace ? Heaven ! do they
know of what a father's heart is made ?
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Mar. My dear Mr. Benson, if you
Ben. This coarse and brutal boast shall be dis-

owned. (Ooing ; Martin xtops him.)
Mar. My dear Mr. Benson, yon know it may not

have been made after all my dear sir
Ben. (Struggling.) Unhand me, Martin! Mado

or not made, it has gone abroad, fixing an in-
famous notoriety on me and mine. I'll hear its
truth or falsehood from himself.

[Breaks from him and exit.
Mar. (Solus.) There'll be something decidedly

wrong here presently. Hallo ! here's another very
particular friend in a fume.

l!ntr YOUNG BENSON, hastily.

Mar. Ah ! my dear fellow, how
Foung Ben. Where is Lucy ?

Mar. I don't know, unless she has walked out
with the Squire.
Young Ben. The Squire !

Mar. To be snre ; she very often walks out with
the Squire. Very pleasant recreation, walking ou"j
with the Squire capital custom, ain't it.

Young Ben. Where's my father ?

Mar. Why, upon my word, I am unable to satisfy
your curiosity in that particular, either. All I

in a rather boisterous and turbulent manner for
an individual at his time of life, some few seconds
before you whisked in. But what's the matter ?

you seem excited. Nothing wrong, is there ?

Young Ben. (Aside.) This treatment of Edmunds,
and Lucy's altered behaviour to him, confirm my
worst fears. Where is Mr. Norton ?

Mar. (Calling off.) Ahl to be sure. Where ia

Mr. Norton?

Enter SQUIRE.
Squire. Mr. Norton is here. Who wishes to see

him?
Mar. To be sure, sir. Mr. Norton is here : who

wishes to see him ?

Young Ben. I do.
Mar. I don't. Old fellow, good-bye! Mr.

Norton, good evening, (Aside.) There'll be some-
thing wrong here in a minute.

[Exit.
Squire. Well, young man.
Young Ben. If you contemplate treachery here,

Mr. Norton, look to yourself. My father is an old
man ; the chief prop of his declining years is bis
child my sister. For yonr actions here, sir, yon
shall render a dear account to me.

Squire. To you, peasant !

Young Ben. To me, sir. One other scene like
that enacted by your creature, at your command,
to-night, may terminate more seriously to him.
For your behaviour here, you are responsible to
me.

Squire. Indeed ! Anything more, sir ?

Young Ben. Simply this : after injuring the old
man beyond reparation, and embittering the last
moments of his life, you may possibly attempt to
shield yourself under the paltry excuse, that, as a
gentleman, you cannot descend to take the con-

sequences from my hand. You shall take them
from me, sir, if I strike you to the earth first.

[Ezit.
Squire. Fiery and valorous, indeed ! As the sus-

picions of the family are aroused, no time is to be
lost: the girl must be carried off to-night if

possible. With Flam's assistance and management,
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she may be speedily removed from within the I

reach of these rustic sparks. In my cooler
]

moments, the reflection of the misery I may inflict i

upon the old man, makes my conduct appear base I

and dishonourable, even to myself. Pshaw! i

hundreds have done the same thing before me,
who have been landed and blazoned forth, as men
of hononr. Honour in such cases an idle tale !

a by-word ! Hononr ! There is much to be gleaned
from old tales ; and the legend of the child and the

old man, speaks but too truly.

SONG. SQUIBB NORTOH.

The child and the old man sat alone

In the quiet peaceful shade

Of the old green boughs, that had richly groirn
In the deep, thicfc forest glade.

It teas a soft and pleasant sound,
That rustling of the oak ;

And the gentle breeze played lightly round,
As thus the fair boy spofce .-

" Dear father, what can honour be,

Of which I hear men rave ?

Field, cell and cloister, land and sea,
The tei.ipest and the grave -.

It lives in all, 'tis sought in each,
Tis never heard or seen :

Now tell me, father, I beseech,
What can this honour mean f"

' It is a name a name, my child,
It lived in other da;/s,

When men were rude', their passions wild,
Their sport, thick buttle frays.

When in armour bright, the warrior bold-,

Knelt to his lady's eyes .-

Beneath the abbey pavement old

That warrior's dust now lies.

" The iron hearts of that old day
Have mouldered in the grave ;

And chivalry has passed away,
With knights so true and brnve.

The honour, which to them was life,

Throbs in no bosom now;
It onli.i gilds the gambler's strife,

Or decks the worthless vow."

Enter LUCY.

Squire. Lucy, dear Lucy.
iticy. Let me entreat you not to stay here, sir I

you will be exposed to nothing but insult and
attack. Edmunds and my brother have both re-

turned, irritated at something that has passed
with my cousin Rose : for my sake for my sake,
Mr. Norton, spare me the paiu of witnessing what
will ensue, it they find you here. Yon little know
what I have borne already.

Squire. For your sake, Lucy, I would do much;
but why should I leave you to encounter the

passion and ill-will, from which you would have
me fly?
Lucy. Oh, I can bear it, sir ; I deserve it but too

well.

Squire. Deserve it ! you do yourself an injus-
tice, Lucy. No ; rather let me remove you from a
house where you will suffer nothing but persecn.
tion, and confer upon you a title, which the

Sroudest
lady in the laud might wear. Here

ere, on my knees

(He bends on his lenee, and seizes her

hand.)

COQUETTES.
Enter FLAM.

"Squire. (Rising.) Flam here!
"flam (Aside.) Upon my word! I thought we

" had been getting on pretty well in the open air," but they're beating ns hollow here, under
"

cover.
"

Squire. Lucy, but one word, and I understand
"
your decision.
"
Lucy. I I cannot subdue the feelings of un-

" easiness and distrust, which the great difference
" between your honour's rank and mine, awakens
" in my mind.
"

Squire. Difference! Hundreds of such cases
"
happen every day."
Lucy. Indeed !

"
Squire. Oh, 'tis a matter of general notoriety," isn't it, Flam ?

" Flam. No doubt of it. (Aside.) Don't exactly" know yet, what they are talking about, though.
"

Squire. A relation of my own a man of ex-
" alted rank, courted a girl, far his inferior in
"

station, but only beneath him in that respect." In all others, she was on a footing of equality" with himself ; if not far above him.
"
Lucy. And were they married ?

" Flam. (.Aside.) Bather an important circum-
" stance in the case. I do remember that.
"

Squire. They were after a time, when the
" resentment of his friends, occasioned by his
"
forming such an attachment, had subsided, and

" ho was able to acknowledge her, without in-
"
volving the ruin of both.
"
Lucy. They were married privately at first," then ?

" Flam. (^Iside.) I must put in a word here.
"
Oh, yes, it was all comfortably arranged to

"
everybody's satisfaction wasn't it, Norton ?
"

Squire. Certainly. And a happy couple they"
were, weren't they, Flam ?
" Flam. Happiest of the happy. As happy as

"
(aside) a separation could make them.
"
Squire. Hundreds of great people have formed

" similar attachments haven't they, Flam ?

"F!am. Undoubtedly. There was the right" honourable Augustus Frederick Charles Thoni-
" son Camharado, and the German Baron Hyfen-"
styfenlooberhausen, and they were both married

"
(Asi.de) to somebody else, first. Not to men-

" tion Damask and I, who are models of constancy."
By the bye, I have lost sight of her, and I am

"
interrupting you. (Aside to Squire, as he goes

"out.) I came to tell you that she is ripe for an
"
elopement, if yon nrge her strongly. Edmunds

" has been reproaching her to my knowledge." She'll consent while her passion lasts.

"[Exit."

Squire. Lucy, I wait your answer. One word
from yon and a few hours will place you far beyond
the reach of those who would fetter your choice,
and control your inclinations. Yon hesitate.

Come, decide. The Squire's lady, or the wife of
Edmunds ?

DUET. LUCY and SQUIRE NOETOW.

Squire. In rich and lojty station shine,
Before his .jealous eyes ;

In golden splendour, 'lady mine.
This peasant youth despise.
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Lucy. (Apart (he Squire rcjarding her atten-

tively.)
Oh ! it icould be reccnge indeed,

dim liis ijliiin-i! I" .

I, 1, his 1 ntiMe pi

rdsfiu.ni liiiiiffvni my/erf.

Squire.

Lucy.

Sgwtre.

Lucy.

( Wiih love and rage her bosom's torn,

\ And rash the ckoiee will be ;

( With love and rage my boson-.'s torn,

(_ A mi rash <he choice u-ill be.

(From hence she quietly must be borne,

{Oh!
long shall I have cau.-'c to mvurn

,3fy home, my ho:iir.,Jur theel

Enter OLD BENSON.

Bn. What do I see ? The Squire and Lucy.
Squire. Listen. A chaise and four fleet horses,

under the direction of a trusty 1'ricud of mine,
will be in waiting on the high road at ihe corner
of the elm tree avenue, to-night, at ton o'clock.

They shall bear yon whither we can be safe, aud
in secret, by the first light of morniug.
Lucy. His cruel harshness it would be revenge,

indeed. But my father my poor old father '(

Squire. Yonr father is prejudiced in Edmunds'
favour, and so long as he thinks there i.s any chance
of your being his, he will oppose your holding
communication with me. Situated as yon are now,
you only stand in the way of his wealth aud ad-

vancement. Once fly with me, aud in four-and-

tweuty hours you will be his pride, his boast, his

support.
Ben. (Cominj/oru-ard.) It is a lie, a base lie!

(Lucy shrieks and throws herself at his feet.) My
pride I my boast ! She would be niy disgrace, my
shame; an outcast from her father's roof, and
from the world. Support! support me with the

gold coined in her infamy and guilt ! Heaven help
me ! Have I cherished her for this ?

Lucy. (Clinging to him.) Father! dear, dear
father !

Squire. Hear me speak, Benson. Be calm.
.Ben. Calm ! Do you know that from infancy I

have almost worshipped her, fancying that I saw
in her young mind the virtues of a mother, to

whom the anguish of this one hour would have
been worso than death! Calm! Do you know
that I have a heart and soul within me ; or do you
believe that because I am of lower station, I am a

being of a different order from yourself, and that
Nature has denied me thought aud feeling ! Calm !

.Man, do you know that I am this girl's father V

tJjuirc. Benson, if you will not hear me, at least

do not, by hastily exposing this matter, deprive me
of the inclination of making you some reparation.

lien. Reparation! You need be thankful, sir,

for the grasp she lias upon my arm. Money ! If

>-he were dying for want, and the smallest coin,
from you, could restore her to life and health,
.- oonor than she should take it from yonr hand, I

would cast her from a sick bed to perish on the
road-side.

Squire. Benson, a word.
Ben. Do not, I caution you ; do not talk to me,

sir. I am an old man, but I do not know what
passion may make me do.

Squire. These arc high words, Benson. A
farmer !

Ben. Yes, sir ; a farmer one of the men on

whom yon, and such as yon, depend for the money
(plunder in profliyacy and idleueF-. A

farmer, sir! I care not, for yonr long pedigree of
ancestors my forefathers mudo them all.

neighbour*, friends!

ROSE, MADDOX, STOK :
, ,iv., crowd

on lite stage.

Hear this, hear this! your landlord, a high-born
man, entering the house* of your humble

farmers, and templing their daughter
destruction !

Enter YOUNG BENSON and GEORGE
EDMUNDS.

roung Ban. What's that I hear ?

(Ruskinij towai-dx ike Squire, Stokes
,' >sea.)

Mar. Hallo, hallo ! Take hold of the other one,
John. (Maddox and he remote them, to ci'imxitc
tides of the stage.) Hold him tight, John, hold him
tight. Stand still, there's :L <;,>o;l JVllov,-. Keep
baek, Squire. Knew there"d bu some-thing wrong
ready to come in at the nick of time capital

custom.

FLAM enters and stands next the Squire.

Squire. Exposed, baited! Benson, are you inad?
Within the last few hours, my friend hero has
been attacked and insulted on the very laud you
hold, by a person in your employ, and young
Edmunds there. I, too, have been threatened aud
insulted in the presence of my tenantry and work-
men. Take care yon do not drive me to extremi-
ties. Remember the lease of this farm for si-venty
years, which your father took of mine, expires to-
morrow ; and that I have the power to refuse its
renewal. Again I ask yon, are you mad ?

Hen. Qnit my house, villain I

Squire. Villain ! quit my house, then. This
farm is mine : aud you and yours shall depart from
under its roof, before the sun has set to-morrow.

(Itcnson sinlcs into a chair in centre, and
covers his face with his hands.)

SESTETTE AND CHORUS. LUCY, ROSE,
EDMUNDS, SQUIBE NOKTON, FLAM, YOUNG BEN-
BON, and CHOBUS.

Young Benson.

Turn him from the farm ! From hh home will you
cast

T7ie old man tcTio Tias tilled it for years!
th-'ry tree, ev'n.i flower, 's linked tut/i the past,
And a friend of his cliiliiwod ajiju'a/v.
Turn himfroin thefnrni '. <>', , Us yra<y hill ^:>lc,
A gay boy he once loved to j-angj;
LTi',$ boj/l.ood has fled, and its dear friends arr dejid*
Hut these meadows have neeer tnoi.ru cUait^u.

Edmunds.

Oppressor, hear me.

Lucy.
On iny /.-luvs I implore.

Squire.
I command if, and you will obey.

Rose.

Rise, dear Lucy, rise; you shall not kneel bffort
The fyraiit u-?io drives us away.
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Squire.

four sorrows are useless, yonr jirai/crs are in vain :

I command it, and I/OH will begone.
I'll Jicaruo more.

Edmimda.

JTo, then shall not beg again,

Of a man whom Itn'eir tritJi deep scorn.

Flam.

Do not j/iYiJ.

loung Benson Squire Lucy JGose.

Leave thefarm !

Edmunds.
Your pow'r I despise.

Squire.

And 'jour threats, boy, I disregard too.

flam.

Do not yield.

Young Benson Squire Lucy Hose.

Leave the farm !

Rose.

If lie leaves it, he dies.

Edmunds.
This base acf, proud man, you shall rue.

Young Benson.

Turn Mm from the farm ! From Jit's Jiome will you
cast,

The old man who has tilled it for years,

iVvy tree, cv'ryjlover, is United with the past,
And a friend of his childhood appears!

Squire.

Yes, yes, leave the farm! From Jit's home I will

cost,
The old man wJio Jias tilled it for years,

Though each /rre and tlower is United icith the past,
-4nd a friend of his childhood appears.

Chorus.

He lias turned from his farm ! from his home he has

cast,

The old man who has tilled it for years ;

Though each tree and flower is United- witJi t/iepast,
And a friend of his childhood appears.

END OF ACT I.

ACT II.

SCENE I. An apa rlmcnt in the Hall. A break-

fast tnhle, w'tJi I'm aiti, ton service. A livery ser-

vant ai-rangiiiij i'. I'LAM i'ii a morning gown and
slippers reel in ing OH the sofa.

Flam. Is the Squire out of bed yet ?

Ser. Yes, sir, he will be down directly.
I'lcm. Any letters from London ?

Sw. One for yonr honour, that the man brought
over from the market-town this morning.

i-'lani. Give it me. blockhead! (Servant gircs it,
ami c.cit.) Never like the look of a great official-

folded letter with a. large seal,
"

it's always an nn-
"plcaBaut one. Talk of discovering 'a man's
" character from his handwriting! I'll back my-"

self against any odds to form a very close irui'^
'at the contents of a letter from the form into
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which it is folded. This, now, I should say is a de-

cidedly hostile fold." Let us see
'

King's Bench
Walk September 1st, 1721). Sir, I am instructed

by my client, Mr. Edward JIo?itagp, to apply to-

yon (the old story for the immediate payment
I suppose what's this?) to apply to you for the
instant restitution of the sum of two hundred and
fifty pounds his son lost to you at play, and to ac-

qxiaint you that unless it is immediately for-

warded to my office, as above, the circumstances of

the transaction will be made known ; and the un-
fair and fraudulent means by which yon deprived
the young man of his money publicly advertised.
I am, sir, your obedient servant, John Ellis.' The
devil !

" who would believe, now, that such a
"trifling circumstance as the mere insinuation of
" a small piece of gold into the corner of two dico
" would influence a man's destiny 1" What's to bo
done? If by some dexterous stroke, I could

manage to cnrry favour with Norton, and procure
some handsome present in return for services ren-

dered, for ' work and labour done and performed,'
as my obedient servant, John Ellis, would sa/jr, I

might keep my head above water yet. I have 'it!

He shall have a joyfnl surprise. I'll carry this

girl off for him, and he shall know nothing of the

enterprise until it is completed, or at least till she
is fairly off. I have been well rewarded for similar

services before, and may securely calculate on his

gratitude in the present instance. He is here.

(Puts up the letter.)

Enter SQUIRE NORTON.

Squire. (Sent/ng Jiimself at table.) Has any
application for permission to remain on the farm,
been made from Benson, this morning, Flam?
Flam. None.
Squire. I am very sorry for it, although I admire

the old man's independent spirit. I am very sorry
for it. Wrong, as I knov,' I have been, I would:
rather that the first concession came from him.
Flam. Concession !

Squire. The more I reflect upon the occurrences-
of yesterday, Flam, the more I regret that under
the influence of momentary passion and excite-

ment, I should have used so uncalled-for a threat

against my father's oldest tenant. It is an act of
baseness, to which I look back with abhorrence.

I'fam. (Aside.) What weathercock morality is

this!

Squire. It was unnecessary violence.
Flam. Unnecessary! Oh, certainly; no doubt

yon could have attained yonr object without it,

and can still. There is no occasion to punish the
old man.

Squire. Nor will I. He shall not leave the farm,
if I myself implore and beg him to remain.

Enter SERVANT.
Ser. Two young women to speak with your

honour.

Enter LUCY and ROSE.

Squire. Lucy!
Flam. (Aside.) She must be carrried off to-night,

or she certainly will save me the trouble, and I
shall lose the money.
Lucy. Your honour may be well surprised to see

mo hero, after the events of yesterday. It has cost
me no trifling struggle to take this step, bnt I
hope my better fecliugs have at length prevailed.
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and conquered my pride and weakness. I wish to

Bpcak to your honour, with nobody by.
Flam. (Aside.) Nobody by I I rather snspcct

I'm not particularly wanted here, (To <7wm.) 1'ray
allow us to retire for a few moments. Rose, my
dear.

Rose. Well!
Flam. Come along.
Lucy. Rose will remain here. I brought her for

that purpose.
flam. Bless me ! that's very odd. As you please,

of course ^ but I really think you'll find her very
much in the way. (Aside.) Acting propriety ! So
much the better for my purpose ; a little coyness
will enhance the value of the prize.

[Exit Flam.
Lucy. Mr. Norton, I come here to throw myself

upon your honourable feelings, as a man, and as a
gentleman. Oh, sir ! now that my eyes are opened
to the misery into which I have plunged myself,
by my own ingratitude and treachery, do not do
not add to it the reflection that I have driven my
father in his old age from the house where he was
born, and iu which he hoped to have died.

Squire. Be calm, Lucy ; your father shall con-
tinue to hold the farm; the lease shall be re-
newed.

Lucy. I have more to say to your honour still,
and what I have to add, may even induce your
honour to retract the promise you have just now
made me.
Sq ittre. Lucy ! what can yon mean ?

Lucy. Oh, sir! call me coquette, faithless,
treacherous, deceitful, what you will ; I deserve it

all but believe me, I speak the truth when I make
the humiliating avowal. A weak, despicable vanity
induced me to listen with a ready ear to your
honour's addresses, and to cast away the best and
noblest heart that ever woman won.

Squire. Lucy, 'twas but last night you told me
that your love for Edmunds had vanished into air ;

that yon hated and despised him.

Lucy. I know it, sir, too well. He laid bare my
own guilt, and showed me the ruin which impended
over me. He spoke the truth. Your honour more
than confirmed him.

Squire. (After apaitfe.) Even the avowal yon have
just made, unexpected as it is, shall not disturb

my resolution,
farm.

Your father shall not leave the

QUARTETTE. LUCY, ROSE, SQUIRE NOBTON,
and afterwards YOUNG BENSOH.

Squire.
Hear me, when I smear, that the farm is your own
Through all changes Fortune may make;

Thf base charge of falsehood, I never have known ;

This promise I never will break.

Rose and Lucy.
Hear Turn, wlien he mcears that the farm is our own
Through all clumyen Fortune may inal.'c;

The base charge of Jalsehood he neccr hits known;
T/us promise he iwjer u'ill break.

Enter YOUNG BENSON.

Young Benson.

31y sister here ! Lucy ! begone, I command,

Squire.

To your home I restore you ayain.

Young Benson.
No boon I'll accept from that treacherous hand
As Ihe price of my fair sister'* fame.

Squire. To your home!
Young B. (To Lucy.) Hence awaaway !

Brotheer dear, I obey.Lucy:
Squire. I restore.

Young B. Hence away !

Young B.~\
Rose and > Let us leave.

Lucy. )

Lucy. He swears it, dear brother.

Squire. I swear it.

Young B. Away I

Squire. I swear it.

Young B. You swear to deceive.

Squire.
Hear me, when I swear, that thefarm is your own
Through all changes Fortune mag make.

Lucy and Rose.
Hear him, when he swears, that the farm is our own
Through all changes Fortune may make.

Young Benson.
Hear him swear, hear him swear, that thefarm is our

own
Through all changes Fortune may make.

Squire.
Tlie base charge offalsehood I never have known,
This promise I never will break.

Lucy and Rose.
The base charge offalsehood he never has known,
This promise he never will break.

Young Benson.
The base charge of falsehood he often has known,
This promise he surely will break.

[Exeunt omnes.

Re-enter FLAM, in a walking dress.

Flam. The coast is clear at last. What on earth
the conversation can have been, at which Rose
was wanted, and I was not, I confess my inability
to comprehend ; but away with speculation, and
now to business. (Rings.)

Enter SERVANT.
Pen and ink.

Ser. Yes, sir.

[Exit Servant.
Flam. Nearly all the tenantry will be assembled

here at the ball to-night; and i"f the father of this
rustic Dnlcinea is reinstated in his farm, he and
his people will no doubt be among the number. It
will be easy enough to entice the girl into the
garden, through the window opening on the lawn

;

a chaise can be waiting in the quiet lane at the
side, and some trusty fellow can slip a hasty note
into Norton's hands informing him of the flight,
and naming the place at which ho can join us.

(Re-enter Servant with pen, ink, taper, and two sheets

of note paper: he places tliem on the table and e.i-it.)

I may as well reply to my friend, Mr. John Ellis's

obliging- favour now, too, by promising that the
money shall be forwarded in the course of three

days' post. (Takes the letter from Iitx pocket, and
lays it on the table.) Lie yon there. First,
for Norton's note.

' Dear Norton, Knowing
your wishes seized the girl no blaino attach to

you. Join us as soon as people have dispersed in
search of her in all directions but tlio right one
fifteen miles off." (Folds it ready for an envelope
and lays it by the side of the other letter.) Now for
John Ellis. Why, what does the rascal mean, by
bringing but two sheets of paper. No matter ; that
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affair will keep cool till to-morrow, when I have
less business on my hand?, and more money in my
pockets, I hope.

(Cruin))lc.< l.hf letter lu haf jusf

written, hastily up; thrusts if into

his pocket, and j'oldf th> wrong ont in

the envelope. As he is sealing it

Enter MARTIN, very cautiously.

Mar. (Peeping.) There he is, hatching some

mysterious and diabolical plot. If I can only pet
to the bottom of these dreadful designs, I shall

immortalise myself. What a lucky dog I am, to

be such a successful gleaner of news, and such a
confidential person into the bargain, as to be the
first to hear that he wanted some trustworthy
person. All comes of talking to everybody I

meet, and drawing out everything they hear.

Capital custom ! He don't see inc. Hem! (Coughs
scry loud, and when Fium. looks round, nods

familiarly.) How are yon again ?

Flam. How am I again! Who the devil are

you ? and what do you want here?
Man Hush !

Flam. Eh?
ifar. Hush! I'm the man.
Flam. The man !

Mar. Yes, the man thai you asked the hostler at
The George to recommend you ; the trustworthy
man that knows all the by-roads well, and can

keep a secret ; the man that you wanted to lend

you a hand in a job that
flam. Hush, hush!
Mar. Oh! you're beginning to hush now, are

you ?

Flam. Haven't I seen your facr before ?

.Ifa*. To be sure you have. "Sou recollect ad-

miring my manners at Benson's yesterday. You
must remember Mr. Martin Stokes. Yon can't

have forgotten him not possible !

.Flaw. (Aside.) A friend of Benson 8 dangerouf.
rencontre. Another moment, ami our couver?a-
tior. might have taken, an awkward turn. (To
him.) Sc you are Stokes, eh? Benson'i friend,

Stokes '{

Mai. Tc be sure. Ha, ha ! I knew you couldn't

have forgotten me. Pleasant Stokes, they call me :

clevei Stokes sometimes but that's flattery.
Flam. No, surely.
Mar. Yes, 'pon my life! it is. Can't bear flat-

terydon't like it at alL
Flam. Well, Mr. Stokes
Mar. (Aside.) Now for the secret.

Fium. I am very sorry you have had the trouble
ot coming up here, Mr. Stokes, because I have
changed my piau, and shall not require your
valuable services. (Goei up to t/u faWe.)
Mar. (Andt.) Something wrong here : try him

again. You're sure you don't want me Y

Flam,. Quite.
Mar. That't unlucky, because, as I have quar-

relled with Benson
Flam. Quarrelled with Benson !

Mar. What ! didn't you know that ?

Flam. Never heard of it. Now I think of it, Mr.

Stokes, 1 shall want your assistance. Pray, sit

down, Mr. Stokes.
Mar. With pleasure. (They sit.) I say, I thought

you wanted me.
Flam. Ah ! you're a sharp fellow.
Mar. You don't mean that?
Flam. I do, indeed.

Mar. (Afide.) Yon would, if you knew all.

Flam. (Aside.) Conceited hound !

Mar. (Aside.) Poor devil !

Flam. Mr. Stokes, I needn't impress upon .

gentleman of your intelligence the necessity of

secrecy in this matter ?

Mar. Of course not see all say nothing.
Capital custom. (Aside.) Not mine, though, Go
on.
Flam. You wouldn't mind playing Benson a

trick just a harmless trick ?
" Mar. Certainly not. Go on.
"Flam. I'll trust you." Mar. So yon may. Go on."
Flam. A chaise and four will be waiting to-night

at ten o'clock precisely, at the little gat* that

opens from the garden into the lane.
" Mar. No : will it though ? Go on.
Flam. " Don't interrupt me, Stokes." Into

that chaise you must assist me in forcing as qoicklf
as possible, and without noise
" Mar. Yes. Go on.
" Flam. Whom do you think?
" Mar. Don't know."
Flam. Can't yon guess whom ?
Mar. No.
Flam. Try.
Mar. Eh ! what ! Miss
Flam. Hush, hush ! You understand me, I afee}

Not another word ; not another syllable.
Mar. But do yon really mean to run away

with
Flam. (Stopping his mouth.) You understand

me ; that's quite sufficient.

Mar. (Aside.) He's going to run away with
Rose. Why, if I hadn't found this out, JohnMad-
ciox one of my most particular friends would
have gone stark, staring, raving mad with grief.

(Ic him.) But what will become of Miss Lucy,
when she has lost Rose ?

Flam. No matter. We cannot take them both,
without the certainty of an immediate discovery." Meet me at the corner of the avenue, before the
baL commences, and I will communicate any
further instructions I may have tc give you.
Meanwhile" take this ('lives him, money), as an
earnest of what you shall receive, when the girl
is secured. Remember, silence and secrecy.
Mar. Silence and secrecy [exit Flam] confidence

and two guineas. I am perfectly bewildered with
this tremendous secret. What shall I do ? Where
shall I go ? To my particular friend, old Benson,
or young Benson, or George Edmunds ? or no ;

I'll go and paralyse my particular friend, John
Maddox. Not a moment is to be lost. I am all

in a flutter. Run away with Rose ! 1 suppose
he'll run away with Lucy next. I shouldn't
wonder. Run away with Rose ! 1 never did

[Exit hastily.

SCENE II. An open, spot in the oillage.

Bnter SQUIRE NORTON.
Souire. My mind is made up. This girl has

opened her whole heart to me ; and it would be
worse than villainy to pursue her, further . 1 will
seek out Benson and Edmunds, and endeavour to
repair the mischief my folly has occasioned. 1
have sought happiness in the dissipation ofcrowded
cities, in vain. A country life offers health and
cheerfulness ; and a country life shall henceforth
be mine, in all seasons.
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SONG. SQUIRE NORTOK.

There'* o charm tii airing, when ev'rything
Is bursting from the ground ;

When pleasant show'rs, bring forth tliejlow'rs,
And all is life around.

In .sit7iimer dai/, the fragrant hay
Most sweetly scents the breeze ;

And all is still, xave murm'ring rill,

Or sound of humming bets.

Old autumn come ; with t nisly gun
In finest of birds we roam:

Unerring aim, we mark the game.
And proudly bear it home.

A winter's night has its delight,
Well warmed to bed u-e go :

A winter's day, we're blithe and gay,
Snipe-shooting in the snow.

A country life without tlio strife,
And noisy din of town,

Is all I need, I tal:e no hed
Of splendour or renown.

And when I die, oh, let me lie

Ifhere trees abore me ware ;

Let u/ild plants bloom around my tomb,
My quiet country grave .'

[Exit.

SCENE III. The Rick-yard. Same as Act I.,
Scene I.

EDMUNDS and MADDOX nwjettno.

John. Ah, George ! Why, this is kind to come
down to the old farm to-day and take one peep at
us before we leave it for ever. I suppose it's

fancy, now, George, bnt, to my thinking I never
saw the hedges look so fresh, the fields so rich, or
the old house so pretty and comfortable as they
do this morning. It's fancy that, George au't

it?
Edmund*. It's a place you may well be fond of,

and attached to, for it's the prettiest spot in all

the country round.
John. Ah ! you always enter into my feelings ;

aud speaking of that, I want to ask your advice
about Rose. I meant to come up to you to-day,
on purpose. Do you think she is fond of me,
George ?

Edmunds. (Smiling.) What do you think. She
has not shown any desperate warmth of affec-

tkm of late, has she ?

John. No no; she certainly has not, bnt she
used to once, aud the girl has got a good heart
after all : aud she came crying to me this morning
iu the- little paddock, and somehow or other, my
heart molted towards her; and and there's

something very pleasant about her manner isn't

there, George ?

Edmunds. No doubt of it, as other people besides
ourselves would appear to think.
John. Yon mean Mr. Flam? (Edmund* nods

awott.) Ah! it's a bad business, altogether ; but
still there are some excuses to be made for a
young country girl, who hns never seen a town
gentleman before, and can't bo expected to know

II as you and I, George, what the real worth
of cue is. However that may be, Rose came into
the little paddock this morning, as I was standing
there looking at the young colts, and thinking of
all our Misfortunes ; and first of all she walked by

me, and then she -topj;:-<l nt a little distance, and
then she walked iiiri. uul -topped again ; aud I
heard her sobbing as it her heart would burst;
and then she came nearer, and at last she laid her
head upon my arm, and looked up in my face ;

and the tears started into my eyes, George, and I
coaldu't bear it any longer, for I thought of the
many piquant dnys we had been happy together,
and it hurt me to think that she should ever have
done anything to make her afraid of me, or me
unkind to her.
Edmunds. You're a good follow, John an

excellent fellow. Take her ; I believe her to hare
an excellent disposition, thongh it is a little

disguised by girlish levity sometimes ; you may
safely take her if she had far less good feeling
than she actually possesses, she could never refuse

yonr kind and affectionate nature.
John. Is that yonradvice ? Give me your hand,

George. (They shake hands.) I will take her.

You shall dance at pur wedding, and I don't quite
despair yet of dancing at yours, at the same time.
Edmunds. At mine ! Where is the old man ? I

came here to offer him the little cottage in the vil-

lage, which belongs to me, There is no tenant in
it now; it has a pretty garden, of which I know
he is fond, and it may serve his turn till he has
had time to look abont him.
John. He is somewhere abont the farm; walk

with me across the yard, and perhaps we may meet
him this way.

[Earewwf.

Enter YOUNG BENSON.

Young B. The worst portion of the poor old

man's hard trial i past. I have lingered with him
in every field on the land, aud wandered through
every room iu the old house. I can neither blame
his grief, nor console him in his affliction, for the
farm has been the happy scene of my birth aud
boyhood ; and I feel, in looking on it, for the last

time, as if I were leaving the dearest friends of my
youth for ever.

SONG. YOUNG BENSON.

My fair home is no longer mine-
From its roof-tree I'm driven away.
Alas ! who will tend the old vine,
Which I planted in infancy's day I

The garden, the beautiful noVSfrs,
The oak with- its branches on high,
Dear friends of my happiest hours,
Among thce I long hoped to die.

The briar, the moss, and the bramble,
.4!ong the green paths will run wild :

The paths where I once used to ramble,
An innocent, light-hearted child.

(At the conclusion of the song, enter to

the tnjmphony OLD BENSON, with
LUCY and ROSE.

FouTig B. (Advancing to meet him.) Come, father,
come!
Sen. I am ready, boy. Wo have bnt to walk a

few steps, arid the pang of leaving is over. Come,
Rose, bring on that unhappy girl ; come !

(As they arc going, enter the SQUIRE,
who nrt'fs them.)

Squire. I am in time.
Ben. (To Young Benson, ii-Jto is advancing.) Harry,

stand tack. Mr. Norton, if by this visit you in-
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tend to mock the misery yon have inflicted here,
it is a heartless insult that might have been

spared.
Squire. You do mean injustice, Benson. I come

here, not to insult your grief, but to entreat, im-

plore you to remain. The lease of this farm shall
be renewed I beseech yon to remain here.
Ben. It is not the quitting even the home of my

infancy, which most men love, that bows my spirit
down to-dfy. Here, in this old house, for near
two hundred years, my ancestors have lived and
died, and left theft- names behind them free from
spot or blemish. I am the first to cross its threshold
with the brand of infamy upon me. Would to God
I had been borne from its" porch a senseless corpse
many weary years ago, so that I had been spared
this hard calamity ! You have moved an old man's
weakness, but not with your revenge, sir. You
implore

1 me to remain here. I spurn your offer.

Here! A father yielding to the destroyer of his

rhild's good name and honour. Say no more, sir!

Let me pass !

Enter, behind, STOKES and EDMUNDS.
Squire. Benson, you are guilty of the foulest in-

justice, not to me, bnt to your daughter. After
her fearless confession to me this morning, of her
love for Kdmunds, and her abhorrence of my pro-
fessions, I honour her too much to injnre her or

yon.
Lucy. Dear father, it is true indeed. The noble

liel ivionr of his honour to me, this morning, I

can never forget, or be too grateful for.

Ben. Thank God ! thank God ! I can look upon
her once again. My child ! my own child ! (He
embraces her with great emotion.) I have clone your
honour wrong, and I hope you'll forgive me.

(They shakehands.)
Mar. (fiunning forward.) So have I ! so have

I ! I have done his honour wrong, and I hope he'll

forgive me too. You don't leave the farm, then ?

Hurrah ! (Aman carrying a pail, some harness, Jtc.,

crosses the stage.) Hallo, young fellow ! go back, go
back ! don't take another thing away, and bring
back all you have carried off ; they are going to

stop in the farm. Hallo! you fellows! (Calling
of.) Leave the barn alone, and put everything in
its place. They are going to stop in the farm.

[Jv.rit bawling.
Ben. (Seeing Edmunds.) What! George here,

and turning away from his old friend, too, without
a look of congratulation or a shake of the hand,
just at the time, when of all others, he had the
best right to expect it ! For shame, George, for
shame !

' Edmunds. My errand here is rendered useless.

By accident, and not intentionally, I partly over-
heard just now the nature of the avowal made by
your daughter to Mr. Norton this morning.

Ben. Yon believe it, George. Yon cannot doubt
its truth.
Edmunds. I dp believe it. But I have been hurt,

slighted, set aside for another. My honest love
has been despised ; my affection has been remem-
bered, only to be tried, almost beyond endurance.

Lucy, all this from you, I freely forgive. Be what
you have been once, and what you may so well be-
come again. Be the high-sonled woman ; not the
light and thoughtless triller that disgraces the
name. Let me see you this, and yon are mine
again. Let me see yon what you have been of late,
and I never can be yours!

Ben. Lead her in, Rose. Come, dear, conic!

(The Bensons and Rose lead her slowly
away.)

Edmunds. Mr. Norton, if this altered roudnct
bo sincere, it deserves a much better turn than my
poor thanks can ever be to you. If it be feigned,
to serve some purpose of your own, th.J con-

sequences will be upon your head.

Bguire. And I shall be prepared to meet them.

DUETT. SQUIRE, EDMUNDS, and NORTON.

Snuire $ Listen, though I do notfear you,
(.Listen to me, ere we part.

Edmund*. List to you ! Yes I will hear you.

Squire.
( Yours alone is Lucy's heart,

1 1 swear it by that heav'n above me.

,, ,,,,,7o f What ! can I believe my ears '.

nas"

i Could I hope that she still I,

Squire.

Squire.

Banish all these doubts a?i
:

If a love were e'er worth >j

If love were ever fond and true.
No disguise or passion feigning,
Such is her young love for you.

(Listen, though I do not fear you,
(..Listen, to me, ere we purt.

r.j_.., j. (List to you ! yes, I will hear you,Edmunds.
| -^ J .*

young ^^g
[Exeunt severally.

SCENE IV. The avenue leading to the Unll, by
moonlight. Tlie house in the distance, gaily illu-

minated.

Enter FLAM and MARTIN.
Flam. You have got the letter I gave you for

the Squire ?

Mac. All right. Here it is.

Flam. The moment you see me leave the room,
slip it into the Squire's hand ; you can easily do so,
without being recognised, in the confusion of the

dance, and then follow me. Yon perfectly under-
stand your instructions ?

Mar. Oh, yes I understand them well enough.
Flam. There's nothing more, then, that yon.

want to know ?

Mar. No, nothing more oh, yes, there isl I
want to know whether whether
FJam. Well, go on.
Mar. Whether yon could conveniently manage to

let me have another couple of guineas, before you
go away in the chaise. Payment beforehand
capital custom. And if you don't, perhaps I may
not get them at all, yon know. (Aside.) ^e<:ing
that I don't intend to go at all, I think it's very
likely.
Flam. You're a remarkably pleasant fellow,

Stokes, in general conversation, very bnt when
yon descend into particularities, you become exces-

sively prosy. On some points money matters, for
instance you have :; very grasping imagination,
and seem disposed to dilate upon them, at too great
a length. You must cure yourself of this hanit

you mast indeed. Good bye, Stokes ; you shall
have the two guineas doubled when the journey is

completed. Remember ten o'clock.

[Rett Flam.
Mar. I sha'n't forget ten o'clock, depend upon

it. Now to burst upon my particular friend, Mr.
John Maddox, with the awful disclosure. He
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mui-t pas* tills way on his road to the Hall. Here
they coma djw'fcsee him. though.

^~.. .-Sps of male o)i(i/ema?o villagers in

cloak*, Ac., cross the stage on their

n-oy to the- Hall.)
Mar. How are you, Tom '? How do, Will ?

TtUajors. How do, Mas'r Stokes ?

Mar. (Shaking hands with them.) How do,
SiLsan? Mind, Gary, yon're my first partner.
Always kiss your first partner capital custom.
(Kisses her.) Good bye I See yon up at the Hall.

Villagers. A}', ay, Mas'r Stokes.

[Exeunt Villagers.
Mar. Not among them. (More villagers cross.)

JJor them. Here he comes ; Rose with him, too
innocent little victim, little thinking of the atro-
cious -de-sums that are going on against her 1

Enter MADDOX and ROSE, arm-in-arm.

John. Ha, ha, ha ! that was a good 'nn wasn't
itf Ah! Martin, I wish I'd seen yon a minute
ago. I made such a joke! How you would ha'

laughed 1

Mar. (Mysteriously beckoning Maddoz away from
OM, O7id whispering.) I want to speak to you.
John. (Wliisptring.) What about?
fiose. Lor ! don't stand whispering there, John.

If you have anything to say, Mr. Stokes, say it

before mo.
John. (Taking her arm.) Ah I say it before her !

Don't mind her, Martin ; she's to be my wife, you
know, and we're to be on the mutual-confidence

principle j a'n't we Rose ?

.Rose. To be sure. Why don't you speak, Mr.
Stokes ? I suppose it's the old story something
wrong.
Mar. Something wrong! I rather think there

is ; and you little know what it is, or you wouldn't
loon so merry. What I have got to say don't be

frightened, Miss Rose relates to don't alarm
yourself, Master Maddox.
John. I a'n't alarming myself ; you're alarming

me. Go on !

Rose. Go on ! can't yon.
Jfor. Relates to Mr. Flam.
John- (Dropping Roue's arm.) Mr. Flam !

Mar. Hush! and Miss Rose.
Rose. Mo ! Me and Mr. Flam !

Mar. Mr. Flam intends at ten o'clock, this very
night don't be frightened, miss by force, in

secret, and in a chaise and four, too to carry oil',

against her will, and elope with, Miss Rose.
Jtose. Me! Oh!

(Screams, and falls into the arms of
Maddojc.)

John. Rub her hands, Martin ; she's going off

in a fit.

Mar. Keyer mind; she'd better go off in a fit

than a chaise.
Hose. (Recovering.) Oh, John, don't let me go.
John. Let you go ! not if I set the whole Hall

1/11 fire.

Jioae. Hold me fast, John.
John. I'll hold you fast enough, depend upon it.

jKos. Come on the other side of me, Mr. Stokes :

take my arm
; hold me tight, Mr. Stokes.

JIar. Don't be frightened, I'll take care of you.
(Takes her arm.)

Host. Oh I Mr. Stokes.
Mur. Oh, indeed ! Nothing wrong eh ?

Kote. Oh ! Mr. Stokes pray forgive my having

doubted tlnit there was Oh! what a dreadful
thing ! What is to lie done with me ?
Mar. Upon my word I don't know. I think we

had better shut her up in some place under
ground hadn't we, John or, stay suppose we
borrow the keys of the family vault, and lock her
up there, for an hour or two.
John. Capital !

Rose. Lor ! surely you may find out some more
agreeable place than that, John.
Mar. I have it. I'm to carrv her off.
Both. You!
Mar. Me don't be afraid of me all my manage-

ment. You dance with her :ill the evening, and
I'll keep close to you. If anybody tries to get her
away, yon knock him down and I'll help yon.

Jo/in. That's the plan ; come along.
.Kose. Oh, I am so frightened I Hold me fast, Mr.

Stokes Don't let me go, John !

[Exeuxt toUting.

Enter LUCY.
Lucy. Light-hearted revellers ! how I envythem !

'

How painful is my situation, obliged with a sad
heart to attend a festivity, from which the only
person I would care to meet, will, I know, be absent.
But I will not complain. He shall see that I car.
become worthy of him, once again. I have
lingered here so long, watching the soft shades of
evening as they closed around me, that I cannot
bear the thought of exchanging this beantifnl
scene, for the noise and glare of a crowded
room."

SONG. LUCY.
How beautiful at even-tide

To see the twiliyJit shndmrs pale,
Steal o'er the landscape, far and wide,

O'er stream and meadow, mound and dale.
How soft is Nature's calm rpjiosc

When ev'ning skies their cool deics weep:
The gentlest wind more gently blows,

As if to soothe her in her sleep .'

The gay morn breaks,
Mists roll aim)/.

All Nature aicakcx,
To glorious day,

In my breast alone,
Dart shadoirs remain;

The peace it l;ns kiiuwn,
It can never regain.

SCENE THE LAST. A sjwicioiis ba?l-room, bril-

liantly illuminated. -1 iciiiJoic at the end,
through which is seen a Moonlit landscape. A
large concourse of conn try jv>p/e, discovered. The
SQUIRE FLAM the BENSONS LUCY
ROSE MARTIN and MADDOX.

Squire. Welcome, friends, welcome all I Come,
choose your partners, and begin the dance.
Flam. (To Lucy.) Your hand, for the dance ?

Lucy. Pray excuse me, sir ; I am not well. My
head is oppressed and giddy. I would rather sit

by the window which looks into the garden, and
feel the cool evening air.

(She goes up. Be follows her.)
John. (Aside.) Stand by mo, Martin. He's gono

to order the chaise, poi-lmps.
Oh ! pray don't let inc be taken away, Mr.

Stokes.
Jlur. Don't be frightened, don't be frightened,
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Mr. Flam is gone. I'll give the Squire the note in

a minute.

Sguire. Now, begin the dance.

(A Country Dance. Martin and Mad-
dox in their endeavours to keep close to

Rose, occasion great confusion. As
the Squire is looking at tome particular
couple in the dance, Martin steals

behind him, thrusts the letter in his

hands, and resumes his place. The

Squire looks rouiid as if to discover

the person who has delivered it; but

being unsuccessful, puts it up, and
retires among the crowd of dancers.

Suddenly a violent scream is heard,
and the dance abruptly ceases. Great

confusion. .Martin and Muddoa1 hold

Rosejirmly.)

Squire. What has happened ? Whence did that
scream proceed ?

Several Foices. From the garden ! from the

garden !

Edmunds. (Without.) Raise him, and bring him
here. Lucy, dear Lucy !

Benson. Lucy ! My child !

(Buns up
garden.)

the stage, and exit into

Martin. His child 1 Damme! they can't get this

one, so they're going to run away with the other.
Here's some mistake here. Let me go, Rose.
Come along, John. Make way, there, make
way!

(As they run towards the window,
Edmunds appears at it. without a

hat, and his dress disordered, with

Lucy in his arms. He delivers her to

lur father and Rose.)

Rose. Lucy, dear Lucy, look up !

Benson. Is she hurt, George ? is the poor child

injured ?

Edmunds. No, it is nothing but terror ; she will

be better instantly. See ! she is recovering now.

(Lucy gradually recovers, as Flam, his

clothes torn, and face disfigured, is led

in by Maddoa1 and Martin.)

Benson. Mr. Norton, this is an act of perjury
and baseness, of which another instant would have
witnessed the completion.

Squire. (To Flam.) Rascal ! this is your deed.
Flam. (^Istde to Norton.) That's right, Norton,

keep it up.

Squire. Do not address me with your odious
familiarity, scoundrel !

Flam. You don't really mean to give me up ?

Squire. I renounce you from this instant.
Flam. You do ? then take the consequences.
Squire. Benson Edmunds friends I declare to

you most solemnly that I had neither hand nor
part in this disgraceful outrage. It has been per-
petrated without my knowledge, wholly by that
scoundrel.
Flam. 'Tis false ; it was done with his consent.

He has in his pocket, at this moment, a letter from
me, acquainting him with my intention.

.411. A letter !

Squire. A letter was put into my hands five

minutes since : but it acquainted me, not with this
fellow's intention, 'out with his real dishonourable

and disgraceful character, to which I had hitherto
been a stranger. (To Flam.) Do you know that
handwriting, sir ? (Showing htm the letter.)
Flam. Ellis's letter ! (Searching his pocfcets, and

producing the other.) I must ass that I was ! I
did enclose the wrong one.

Squire. You will quit my house this instant ; its
roof shall not shelter you another night. Take
that with yon, sir, and begone.

(Throws him a purse.)

Flam. (Taking it up.) Ah ! I suppose you think
this munificent, now eh? I could have made
twice as much of you in London, Norton, I could
indeed, to say nothing of my exhibiting myself for
a whole week to these clods of earth, which would
have been cheap, dirt-cheap, at double the money.
B'ye, b'ye, Norton ! Farewell, grubs !

[Eartt.

Squire. Edmunds, you have rescued your future
wife froJL brutal violence ; you will not leave her
exposed to similar attempts in future ?

Edmunds. Even if I would, I feel, now that I
have prererved her, that I could not.

Squire Then take her, and with her the old
farm, which from henceforth is your own. You
will not tr-:n t) e old man out, I suppose ?

Edmui.ds. (STTafcing Benson by the hand.) I do* t
thinkw are very likely to quarrel on that score ;
and mo.it ^raiefully do we acknowledge your
honour's kindness . Maddox !

John. Hallo!
Edmonds. I shall not want that cottage and

garden we were speaking of, this morning, now.
Let me imitate a good, example, and bestow it oa
your wife, as her marriage portion.

fiose. Oh, delightful! Say certainly, Jbho,
can't yon.
John. Thank'ee, George, thank'ee ! I say, Mar*

tin, I have arrived at the dignity of a cottage and!
a piece of ground at last.

Martin. Yes, you may henceforth consider your-
self on a level with me.

Squire. Resume the dance.
Martin. I beg your pardon. One word. (IFhispers

the Squire.)

Squire. I hope not. Recollect, you have been
mistaken before, to-day. You had better inquire.
Martin. I will. (To th* audience.) My very par-

ticular friend, if he will allow me to call him.
so

Squire. Oh, certainly.
Martin. My very particular friend, Mr. Norton,

wishes me to ask my other particular friends here
whether there's anything wrong. We are de-

lighted to hear your approving opinion in the old!

way. You can't do better. It's a capital custom.

DANCE AND FINALE. CHORUS.

Join the dance, with step as light
As ev'ry heart should be to-night ;

Music, shafee the lofty dome,
In honour of our Harvest Home.

Join the dance, and banish care,
All are young, and gay, and fair j
Even age has youthful grown,
In honour of our Harvest Home.
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Join the doncf, tn'y/i(/acc.<

b'ic.vf ii]> smilf, and dark eye* gleam;
Ail these charms have hither come,
In honour o/our Harvest Home.

Join the dance, with step n

As etfry heart should be to-niyht ;

take the lofty dome
In honour of our Harvest Home.

THE VILLAGE COQUETTES.
No cool Ireete

That gently plays by night,
O'er calm, seas,

1 1 brig7it
Jv~> soft moan

That sighs across the lea,
il truest Home,

Is "half so sweet as thee !

QUINTET. LUCY ROSE EDMUNDS THE
SQUIRE YOUNG BENSOJT.

No light bound
Of stay or timid hare,

O'er tlv ground
Where startled herds repair,

Do we prize
So hiijh, or hold so dear,

As the eyes
That light our pleasure hare.

CHOEUS.
Hail to the merry autumn days, vjhen yellow corn-

yields shine.
Far brighter than the cosily cup that holds the

monarch's wine !

Hail to the merry harvest time, the gayest of the

year,
The time of rich and bounteous crops, rejoicing, and

good cheer.

Hail! Hail I Hailt

CUETAUf.
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BEING No. 8 OF DICKS' ENGLISH NOVELS;
JOHN DICKS, 313, Strand.
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BOW BELLS,
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Text. The whole of his Poems, with Memoir
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extra. A New Edition of the Works of Lord
I', v run. 636 Pages, 21 Illustrations.
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extra. Tin works of Alexander Pope, complete.
With Notes, by Joseph Wharton, 1).D. Por-
trait, and numerous Illustrations.

GOLDSMITH'S WORKS, Ninepence. Per post.
3d. extra. The Works of Oliver Goldsmith, with
Memoir and Portrait. New and complete Illus-

trated Edition.
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Portrait, and Vignette.

SCOTT'S POETICAL WORKS, Sixpence. Per
post, 2d. extra. New Edition of the Poems of
Sir Walter Scott. Illustrated.
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COWPER'S WORKS, Sixpence. Per post, 2d.
extra. A new and complete Edition, with Me-
moir, Portrait, and Frontispiece,

WORDSWORTH'S WORKS, Sixpence. Per post,
2d. extra. A new and complete Edition, with
numerous Illustrations.

BURNS' POETICAL WORKS, Sixpence. Per
post, 2d. extra. This new and complete
Edition of the Poems of Robert Burns is elabo-
rately Illustrated, and contains the whole of the
Poems, Life, and Correspondence of the great
Scottish Bard.

MOORE'S POETICAL WORKS, Sixpence. Pr
post, 2d. extra. New and complete Edition.
with numerous Illustrations.

THOMSON'S SEASONS. Sixpence. Per post.
2d. extra. The works of James Thomson, com-
plete, with Memoir, Portrait, and four Illus-
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THE ARABIAN NIGHTS, Sixpence. Per post.
3d. extra. A new Translation, complete, with
numerous Illustrations.

BUNYAN'S PILGBIM'S PROGRESS, Illns-
trated. Twopence. Post-free, 2Jd. Unabridged
Edition. fit EMIT HALFPENNY STAUJ-S.

DICK 8' ENGLISH NOVELS.
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L For a Woman's Sake. W. Phillips.
2, Against Tide. Miriam Koss.
8. Hush Money. C. H. Koss.
4. Talbot Harland. W. H. Ainsworth.
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14. Twenty Straws. Author of "Garyntbla."
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17. Kachel, the Jewess. M. E. O. Malen.
18. What is to Be. Author of "Twenty Straws."
19. John Trevlyn's Revenge. E. Phillips.
20. Bound by a Spell. H.Kebak.
21. Yellow Diamond. Author of "LesteUe."
82. The Younger Son. Rev. H. V. Palaer.
23. Stories with a Vengeance. By G. A. Sola. <tcC

24. Naomi. Author of "Kachel."
25. Swept & Garnished. A. W. Thompson.
26. Jennie Gray. Authorof "Against Tide."
27. Lestelle. Author of "Yellow Diamond."
28. Tracked. Author of "Bound by a Spell."
29. Carynthin. Author of "Twenty Straws."
30. Violet and Kose. Authorof "Blue Bell."
81. Cost of a Secret. Author of "TwoPeurls."
2. Terrible Tales. By G. A. Sala.
8. Doomed. Author of " Tracked."
t4. White Lady. Author of " Ingaretha."
(S5. Link your Chain. Author of "Blue Bell."
6. Two Pearls. Author of "Lestelle."
7. Young Cavalier. Authorof '-Tracked."

38. The Shadow Hand. Author of "Naomi."
89. Wentworth Mysterv. Watts Phillips.
40. Merry England. W. H. Ainsworth.
41. Blue Bell. Author o( "Link your Chain."
42. Humphrey Grant's Will. Author "Doomed."
48. Jessie Phillips. Mrs. Trollope.
44. A Desperate Deed. By Erskine Boyd.
45. Blanche Fleming. By Sara Dunn.
46. The Lost Earl. By P. McDermott.
4?. The Gipsy Bride. By M. E. O. Malen.
48. Last Days of Pompeii. By Lord Lytton.
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60. The Pickwick Papers. By Charles Dickens.
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62. Wife's Secret. Author of "The Heiress."
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64. Golden Fairy. Author of " Lestelle."
65. The Birthright. Author of " Castlerose."
66. Misery Joy. Author of " Hush Money."
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68. Chetwynd Calverley. W. H. Ainsworth.
69. Woman's Wiles. Mrs. Crow.
70. Ashneld Priory. Author of "Rachel"
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72. Lance Urquh art's Loves. Annie Thomas.
73. For Her Natural Life. Mrs. Winstanlcy.
74. Marion's Quest. Mrs. Laws.
75. Imogen Herbert. Author of "Mortimers.*
76. Ladye Laura's Wraith. P. McDermott.
77. Fall of Somerset. W. H. Ainswortli.
78. Pearl of Levonby. By M. E. O. Malen.
79. My Lady's Master. By C. Stevens.
80. Beatrice Tyldesley. By W. H. Ainswort!:.
81. Overtaken. By Starr Kivers.
82. Held in Thrall. Bv Mrs. L. Crow.
83. Splendid Misery. By C. H. Hazlewood.
84. Nicholas Nlckleuy. By diaries Dickens.
85. Oliver Twist. By Charles Dickens.
86. Barnaby Kudge. Bv Charles Dickens.
87. Ingaretha. By M. E. O. Malen.
88. Paul Clifford. By Lord Lytton.
89. Rienzl. By Lord Lytton.
90. Old Curiosity Shon. By Charles Dickens.
91. Pelham. By Lord Lytton.

{^"ms'oftheKh.ne.} By Lord Lyttou.

93. Harry Lorrequer. By Charles Lever.
94. Faust. By G. W. M. Reynolds
85. The Soldier's Wife. By G. W. M. Reynold*,
96. Valentine Vox. By Henry Cockton.
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MUSIC.
DICKS' PIANOFORTE TUTOR.

This book is fall music size, and contains instructions and exercises, full of simplicity and

melody, which will not weary the student in their study, thus rendering the work the
best Pianoforte Guide ever issued. It contains as much matter as those tutors for which
six times the amount is charged. The work is printed on toned paper of superior quality,
in good and large type. Price One Shilling ; post free, Twopence extra.

CZERNY'S STUDIES FOR THE PIANOFORTE.
These celebrated Studies in precision and velocity, for which the usual price has been Haif-

a-Guinea, is now issued at One Shilling ; post free, threepence extra. Every student of

the Pianoforte ought to possess this companion to the tutor to assist him at obtaining
proficiency on the instrument.

DICKS' EDITION OF STANDARD OPERAS ( full music size), with Italian, French, or German
and English Words. Now ready :

DONIZETTI'S " LrciA DI LAMMF.BMOOR," with Portrait and Memoir of the Composer. Price 2a. 6d.
ROSSINI'S " It BARBIERE," with Portrait and Memoir of the Composer. Price 2s. 6d.

Elegantly bound in cloth, gilt lettered, 5s. each. Others are in the Press. Delivered carriage
free for Eighteenpence extra per copy to any part of the United Kingdom.

SIMS REEVES' SIX CELEBRATED TENOR SONGS, Music and Words. Price One Shilling.
Pilgrim of Love. Bishop. Death of Nelson. Braham. Adelaide, Beethoven. The Thorn. Shield.
The Anchor's Weighed. Braham. Tell me, Mary, how to Woo Thee. Hodson.

ADELINA PATTI'S SIX FAVOURITE SONGS, Music and Words. Price One Shilling. There be
none of Beauty's Daughters. Mendelssohn. Hark, hark, the Lark. Schubert. Home, Sweet Home.
Bishop. The Last Rose of Summer. T. Moore. Where the Bee Sucks. Dr. Arne. Tell me, my
Heart. Bishop.

CHARLES SANTLET'S SIX POPULAR BARITONE SONGS. Music and Words. Price One Shilling.
The Lads of the Village. Dibdin. The Wanderer. Schubert. In Childhood My Toys. Lortzing.
Tom Bowling. Dibdin. Rock'd in the Cradle of the Deep. Knight. Mad Tom. Puroell.

%* Any of the above Songs can also be had separately, price Threepence each.

MUSICAL TREASURES. Full Music size, price Fourpence. Now Publishing Weekly. A Complete
Repertory of the best English and Foreign Music, ancient and modern, vocal and instrumental,
solo and concerted, with critical and biographical annotations, for the pianoforte.

3rt When the Swallows Homeward Fly (Song)
37 Kock'd in the Cradle of the Deep (Song)
38 Beethoven's Waltzes First Series
3D As it Fell upon a Day (Duet)

1 My Normandy (Ballad)
2 AuldRobin lirnv (Scotch Ballad)
3 La Syuipathie Viilsc
4 The Pilgrim of J.ove (Romance)
.5 1)1 Pescatore (Song)
6 To far-off Mountain (Duet)
7 The Anchor's Weigh'd (Ballad)
8 A Woman's Heart (Ballad)
9 Oh. Mountain Home! (Duet)
10 Above, how Brightly Beams the Morning
11 The Marriage of thc'lioses (Valse)
12 Sorma (Duet)
13 Lo! Heavenly Beauty (Carolina)
14 In Childhood my Toys 'Song)
is Whil* Beauty Clothes tlie Fertile Vale
1C The Harp that once through Tara's Halls
i; The M:I nly Heart (Duet)
18 Beethoven's "Andante and Variations "

39 In that Lone-lost Home we Love (Song)
Where the Bee Snck (Song)

21 Ah. fair Dream (-Mart*")
22 La Petit Flcnr
23 Angels ever Bright and Fair
24 Naught e'er should Sever (Duet)
L'5 'Tis imt a little Faded Flow'r (Ballad)
86 My Mot her bids me Bind my Hair (Canzonet)
27 Coming thro' the Kye (Song)
28 Beautiful Isle of the Sea (Ballad)
29 Tell me, my Heart (Song)
30 I knmv :i Bank (Duet)
31 The Minstrel Boy (Irish Melody)
82 Hommnge au Genie
33 See what Pretty Brooms I've Bought
34 Tom Bowling (Song)
515 Tell me, Mary, how to Woo Thee (Ballad)

40 A Life on the Ocean Wave (Song)
41 Why are you Wandering here I

(Ballad)'

i Prayer.-

pray?

42 A Maiden's :

43 Valse Brillante
44 Home, Sweet Home! (Song)
45 Oft in the Stilly >'ight (Song)
46 All's Well (Duet)
47 The "Crown Diamonds" Fantasia
43 Hear me, dear One (Serenade)
49 Youth and Love at the Helm (Barcarolle)
50 Adelaide Beethoven (song)
51 The Death of kelson (Song)
52 Hnrk. hark, the Lark
53 The Last Kose of Summer (Irish Melody)
54 The Thorn (Sonsr)
55 The Lads of the Village (Song)
56 There be none ot Beauty's Daughters (Song)
57 The Wanderer (Song)
58 I have Plucked the Fairest Flower
59 Bid Me Discourse (Song)
oo Fisher Maiden (Song)
1 Fair Agnes (Barcarolle)

62 How Calm and Bright (Song)
63 Woman's Inconstancy (Song)
dl Echo Duet
C.5 The Meeting of the Waters (Irish Melody)
66 Lo, Here the Gentle Lark
67 Beethoven's Waltzes (Second Series)
68 Child of Earth with the Golden Hair (Song)
IS) Should he Upbraid (Song)
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